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ABSTRACT

The effects of neutron irradiation on materials for the core internals of PWRs (austenitic stainless steels)

are potentially a significant economic and regulatory concern for EDF. The maintenance strategy of EDF

relies primarily on in-service inspection, safety analysis and characterization of materials irradiated in-

service. In addition, to anticipate likely future behaviour of highly irradiated materials, EDF has initiated,

in collaboration with CEA and Framatome, a large R&D programme designed to (i) evaluate the effects

of neutron irradiation on mechanical properties and stress corrosion cracking sensitivity (IASCC), and (ii)

identify possible replacement materials. The programme, currently in progress, involves mechanical

tests (tensile, fracture toughness, irradiation creep), stress corrosion cracking tests (in flux and out of

flux) and metallurgical examinations. The test materials are being irradiated in several experimental

reactors in France and Russia up to PWR-relevant end of life doses (- 80 dpa) at several PWR-relevant

irradiation temperatures (300-400°C). The presentation will describe the objectives and early results of

this ongoing R&D programme.
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INTRODUCTION :

The effects of neutron irradiation on materials for the core internals of PWRs (austenitic stainless

steels) are potentially a significant economic and regulatory concern for EDF. High fluence irradiation

induces changes in the microstructure, hardening, loss of ductility, etc. Those microstructural evolutions

are suspected to be responsible for in-service intergranular stress corrosion cracking of some baffle

bolts in the oldest French plants (CPO) and foreign plants as well. The maintenance strategy of EDF

relies primarily on in-service inspection, safety analysis and characterization of materials irradiated in-

service. In addition, to anticipate likely future behaviour of highly irradiated materials, EDF has initiated,

in collaboration with CEA and Framatome, a large R&D programme designed to (i) evaluate the effects
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of neutron irradiation on mechanical properties and stress corrosion cracking sensitivity (IASCC), and (ii)

identify possible replacement materials.

In this article, the current understanding relative to the effects of radiations on materials for core

internals of PWRs is reviewed and major unknowns are emphazised. The objectives of the joint R&D

programme and their relationship with the maintenance strategy of EDF are then described. Finally, a

description of the main tasks of the progamme and early results are given.

MATERIALS FOR THE CORE INTERNALS OF FRENCH PWRs - IRRADIATION CONDITIONS

Materials for the core internals of French PWRs and estimated irradiation conditions are given in

table I. Three austenitic stainless steels are used : CW-316 and CW-316L for bolts, SA-304L for plates

and 308L welds for core barrel (mainly submerged arc welds and also tungsten inert gas welds for the

latest plants). Irradiation conditions (temperature and fluence) are highly variable, as shown in table I.

The higher temperatures and fluxes are reached at re-entrant comers of the core baffle structure into

the core. The higher temperatures are reached at the center of the component, due to gamma heating.

The higher neutron flux are reached at the surface of the components, on the side of the core. The

primary water is the usual lithiated, borated and hydrogenated water (~ 25 cc/kg H2O STP).

TABLE I : Materials of French PWRs internals and estimated irradiation conditions. Irradiation conditions

estimated for CPO plants, 900 MWe, up-flow configuration.

Component

Baffle bolts

Baffle plate

Former

Core barrel

Core barrel longitudinal and circumf. welds

Material

CW-316 and 316L

SA-304L

308L welds (SAW)

Temperature
<°C)

~ 300 to 370

- 300 to 350

~ 300 to 370

- 3 0 0

- 3 0 0

Dose at end-of-life*
(dpa)

up to -80

up to -80

up to -50

up t o - 1 0

up t o - 10

O Calculated after 40 years operation, at 80 % effective full power.

EFFECTS OF RADIATIONS ON MATERIALS FOR CORE INTERNALS OF PWRs : DEGREE

OF KNOWLEDGE

At the present time, information relative to the effects of radiations on materials for the core

internals of PWRs comes primarily from the examination of materials irradiated in-service ; data are

available up to 36 dpa [1, 2]. R&D programmes for fast breeder and fusion reactors is a complementary

source. Several reviews have been published published recently and the main conclusions are

summarized in this paragraph [3, 4, 5].
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The effects of radiation on the microstructure of austenitic stainless steels

For temperatures between 300 and 370°C, neutronic irradiation induces diverse

modifications to the microstructure of austenitic stainless steels :

- dislocation structure : radiation eliminates prior dislocation networks and induces a high

density of immobile faulted Frank dislocation loops and "black dots" (small clusters of point defects).

Evolution of the dislocation structure with dose is asymptotic, with a saturation reached at ~ 5-15 dpa.

As irradiation temperature is increased, the density of black dots and Franck loops is decreased, while

the size of the Frank loops is increased

- Radiation induced segregation (RIS) : Neutron irradiation induces strong segregation of

certain elements at sinks, and particularly at grain boundaries. Significant depletion in chromium,

molybdenum and iron has been reported, as well as enrichment in silicium, nickel, and possibly

impurities such as phosphorus and sulfur. The evolution of microchemistry at the grain boundary could

also be asymptotic.

- Bubbles : Eventually, irradiated stainless steels also exhibit small gas bubbles, with

dimensions of ~ 1 nm at the temperature of interest here. No voids have been observed with materials

irradiated in-service (data are available up to - 36 dpa, [1, 2]).

The main question which presently remains unsolved is to know whether the steady state

microstructure reached at 5-15 dpa is stable, or whether a further evolution is to be expected at higher

dose similar to that observed at fast breeder reactor relevant temperatures, above ~ 400 C : formation of

precipitates, transformation of the bubbles into cavities by vacancy diffusion leading to possible

macroscopic swelling of the material, transformation of Franck loops to perfect loops and dislocation

networks. Up to now, such instability of the microstructure has never been reported in PWRs, although it

can not be excluded, based on extrapolation of known trends with temperature and dose. Nevertheless,

if such transformation proved to be possible, it would very likely be limited to the end of life and to very

localized areas of the core internals, i.e. those simultaneously experiencing high temperature and high

neutron flux.

The effects of radiations on mechanical behaviour

The main changes in the mechanical properties are summarized in figure 1. The high

density of immobile Frank dislocation loops induces a strong hardening of austenitic stainless steels.

Yield strength and ultimate tensile strength can reach ~ 900-1000 MPa. Irradiated materials also

undergo a severe loss of ductility: total elongation is commonly a few percents. Although microstructural

studies in relation to deformation of irradiated austenitic steels are very few, loss of ductility at ~ 300-

400°C is commonly attributed to "dislocation channeling" (localization of the deformation inside

channels). When a dislocation clears a slip plane of radiation damage, this provides an easier path for

subsequent dislocation motion and slip becomes confined to a narrow band of slip planes. However, the

attendant reduction of area remains quite high, ~ 30 %. Although very little data at such low irradiation
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temperatures are available, it seems that hardening and loss of ductility are higher when the irradiation

temperature is decreased in the interval 370 to 290°C. Failure occurs in a ductile tearing mode however.

The ductile tearing behaviour of pre-irradiated stainless steels can be described by the J-R

elastic-plastic fracture resistance curves. Jic is significantly decreased by irradiation, down to ~ 30 kJ/m2

for solution-annealed or cold-worked steels ; Jic can be lower for welds (~15kJ/m2). Nevertheless,

fracture surfaces remain ductile.

The evolution of the mechanical properties (YS, UTS, elongation, J|C, etc) is asymptotic in

the same way as the evolution of the microstructure. A saturation of mechanical characteristics is

reached after ~ 5-15 dpa.

Although thermal creep is negligible at irradiation temperatures below 400°C, a strong

plastic deformation due to irradiation creep is observed during in-flux tests. Neglecting transients, this

creep deformation is proportional to both stress and dose and slighly dependant to temperature. The

irradiation creep rate is rather high, and induces a strong stress relaxation. At PWR-relevant

temperatures, irradiation creep should be non damaging.

The influence of radiation on fatigue behaviour of austenitic stainless steels has been

primarily characterized by means of tests on pre-irradiated specimens. The influence of pre-irradiation

on resistance to fatigue initiation or fatigue crack growth rate is moderate ; a possible reduction of

fatigue strength has been reported. This result is usually explained by the loss of ductility. However no

data are available below 350°C, temperatures for which the loss of ductility is maximal.

Sensitivity to Irradiation Assisted Stress Corrosion Cracking (IASCC)

Several laboratory tests have shown that intergranular stress corrosion cracking of highly

irradiated austenitic stainless steels in primary water of PWRs is a potential concern (slow strain rate,

constant load and constant deformation stress cracking corrosion tests). In fact, so far, no other

mechanism has been proved to explain satisfactorily in-service intergranular cracking of baffle bolts of

PWR core internals. Intergranular cracking has also been reported for cladding of fuel pins and control

rods. Although significant advances have been made, major unknowns persist. Cracking can occur

progressively above a damage threshold estimated at ~ 3 dpa. It seems that once the crack is initiated,

the crack growth rate might be high, ~10"9m.s"1. However, the influence of the major engineering

parameters is unknown. For exemple, is there a threshold stress ? Variability in response of Types 304

and 316 stainless steels is poorly understood. It is possible that specific mechanisms controlling IASCC

have yet to be identified ; the influence of the main features of the microstructure of irradiated stainless

steels (radiation induced segregation, hardening, etc) remains a matter of conjecture. Chromium

depletion can-not alone explain failures observed in core internals where the corrosion potential is too

low (as in PWRs) to induce intergranular cracking in sensitized stainless steels. It is usually recognized

that radiation induced segregation is a necessary, but not sufficient, condition for IASCC. No data clearly

support a consistent correlation between hardening and IASCC sensitivity.
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YS, UTS A

800/1000 MPa

TEA

UTS

several %

5-15 dpa Dose (dpa)

a) Yield strength - Ultimate tensile strength

5-15 dpa Dose (dpa)

b̂  Total elongation

R A "

about 30 %

about 30 kJ/m2

5-15 dpa Dose (dpa)

el Reduction of area

5-15 dpa Dose (dpa)

di Fracture toughness

Figure 1 : Schematic description of the effects of neutron radiation on the mechanical properties of

austenitic stainless steels at temperatures between 300 and 400°C. Figures given in the

diagrammes should be considered as indicative only (influence of the irradiation temperature,

the material, etc).

Conclusion - Main incertainties

Based upon data available at the present time, it is possible to give a fairly precise

description of the effects of radiation on the materials of core internals of PWRs. However, several

questions are still unclear and need to be investigated further:

- is the microstructure of materials stable at PWR-relevant temperatures, up to end of life

dose, or could further evolution of the microstructure be expected at high dose, with possible significant

impact on the mechanical behaviour of the material (toughness);

- data relative to mechanical behaviour are very few for low irradiation temperatures (300-

350°C), especially at high dose ;

- the influence of the main engineering parameters on sensitivity to stress corrosion

cracking are unknown (mechanical loading, etc). The mechanisms of IASCC are also unknown.
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OBJECTIVE OF THE FRENCH R&D PROGRAMME

At present, the maintenance strategy of EDF is to confirm that there is no need to replace core

internals, untill the end of plant life (40 years). This strategy, described in more detail in [6], relies

primarily on in-service inspection, safety analysis and characterization of materials irradiated in-service.

EDF, in collaboration with CEA and Framatome, has also initiated a R&D programme designed to

support this maintenance strategy :

(i) - to examine the stability of the microstructure of irradiated materials at high dose ;

(ii) - to get a more precise description of the effects of neutron radiation on the mechanical

properties, especially at low irradiation temperatures (below 350°C) where data are very few, with

diverse materials representatives of French core internals ;

(iii) - to assess the influence of the main engineering parameters on sensitivity to stress corrosion

cracking. EDF is also member of several international programmes investigating IASCC (CIR

programme, Halden programme). Those programmes are mainly focused on understanding

mechanisms.

(iv) - to identify possible replacement materials. Such materials might be used in the case of

baffle bolt replacement, or most probably for future plants (European Pressurized Reactor for instance).

The programme, currently in progress, involves mechanical tests (tensile, fracture toughness,

irradiation creep), stress corrosion cracking tests (in flux and out of flux) and metallurgical examinations.

The test materials are being irradiated in several experimental reactors in France and Russia, up to

PWR-relevant end of life doses (- 80 dpa), at several PWR-relevant irradiation temperatures (300-

400°C). The programme is managed in close collaboration with the characterization of the materials

irradiated in-service.

DESCRIPTION OF THE FRENCH R&D PROGRAMME

Irradiation matrix

The irradiation matrix is given in table II and figure 2. Part of the programme is carried out

in two experimental reactors of CEA (Phenix and Osiris). Two additional experimental irradiations are in

progress as a result of collaboration between EDF and the Research Institute for Atomic Reactors

(RIAR) located in Dimitrovgrad, Russia (reactors Bor-60 and SM).

Experimental irradiations in high flux fast breeder reactors (Bor-60, EBR-II and Phenix)

have been designed to cover PWR-relevant irradiation conditions (temperature and dose), in

anticipation of the end-of-life. The Bor-60 reactor is one of two fast breeder reactors operated at a

temperature below 350°C (the other reactor is located in Kazakhstan). An irradiation in the Phenix

reactor was also initiated when an irradiation experiment in progress in the EBR-II reactor was

prematurely cancelled at 10 dpa. Irradiation in the SM reactor is specifically designed to investigate the

effects of helium production rate ; it will contribute to demonstrating the representativity of irradiations in
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fast breeder reactors (irradiation at high flux with a low helium production rate). The experiments in the

Osiris reactor are devoted to in-flux stress corrosion cracking tests, in order to investigate IASCC.

In this irradiation programme, some materials representative of French PWR internals are

involved (table I), as well as possible replacement materials. Concerning representative materials it

should be emphasized is that similar materials (same heats) are irradiated in the five reactors.

Consequently, comparison of the results will make it possible to analyze the influence of irradiation

conditions (temperature, dose, flux, etc).

TABLEAU I I : General description of irradiation matrix. See also figure 2.

Reactor

EBR-ll
Phenix
Bor-60

SM
Osiris

Type

fast
breeder

light
water

Temp.

-375
380-400

-320

-300
-320

Dose
(dpa)
-10*

up to - 30
up to - 80

up t o - 15
up t o - 12

Material

SA-304L, CW-316
replacement materials

SA-304L, CW-316, welded 308L
and replacement materials

SA-304L and CW-316
SA-304L, CW-316

replacement material

Specimens

Tensile, Creep, CT
Tensile, Creep, CT

Tensile, Creep, CT, Corrosion

Tensile
Tensile, creep,

Corrosion (swell, mandrels)
(*) Expected dose was 30 dpa. Idaho experiment was stopped when EBR-ll shut-down. At that time, Elixir
experiment in Phenix reactor was initiated.

Irradiation temperature

about 370°C-

about300°C - -

EBR-ll and Phenix

Bor-60

rrn

about 30 dpa about 80 dpa Dose

Figure 2 : Irradiation matrix in five experimental reactors (see also table II).
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Mechanical tests with French representative materials

Mechanical tests will consist of tensile tests and fracture toughness tests (elastic-plastic

analysis by means of J-R curves) performed on pre-irradiated sub-size specimens at the irradiation

temperature. In addition, irradiation creep will be assessed by means of pressurized tubes. In flux slow

strain rate tests will also possibly be carried out in an inert environment (see corrosion).

Corrosion tests with French representative materials

A testing programme is being prepared, in order to assess the influence of the main

engineering parameters on the sensitivity to stress corrosion cracking, and primarily mechanical loading.

The programme will be based upon slow strain rate, constant load and constant deformation stress

corrosion cracking tests to be conducted on pre-irradiated specimens, in a PWR primary water

environment. The tests matrix and the laboratory (ies) have not been decided yet.

In addition, in-pile stress corrosion cracking tests are currently in progress in the Osiris

experimental reactor (table II), using specimens of the swelling mandrel type (slow strain rate tests in

effect). These tests are carried out in both an inert and a primary PWR environment.

Examination of possible replacement materials

The expected improvements to be achieved by possible replacement materials are either a

higher ductility at high fluence or a higher resistance to IASCC. Materials with slower degradation of their

mechanical or corrosion properties with corrosion dose might be considered as well.

The materials which are being investigated are austenitic stainless steels very close to

present materials. Studies relatives to reduced-activation materials are in progress at the CEA but are

not included in this joint programme. Several replacement materials are being considered :

- 316 materials with optimized chemical composition or grain size, etc

- materials from the fast breeder R&D, selected for their high structural stability at high

fluence, at irradiation temperatures above 400°C.

The main part of the programme consists primarily of tensile tests after irradiation at

~ 20 dpa in the Bor-60 fast breeder reactor. At that dose, saturation of mechanical properties should be

achieved. For the most promising replacements candidates, further characterization might be carried

out; e.g. stress corrosion cracking tests.

Evolution of the microstructure

A study of the influence of neutron irradiation on the microstructure of irradiated austenitic

stainless steels will be done at the CEA. This characterization will consist primarily of the examination by

mean of TEM of some materials irradiated in experimental reactors. This task is designed :
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(i) to examine microstructural stability of austenitic stainles steels up to doses relevant to

the end-of life of the core internals. In addition to TEM examinations, density measurements will be done

with highly irradiated materials, in order to verify whether swelling has occurred ;

(ii) to examine the microstructure of the same materials, after irradiation in several

experimental reactors, in order to assess the influence of the main irradiation parameters : irradiation

temperature, dose, neutron flux, neutron spectrum, etc. Modelling will be included in the task in addition

to TEM examinations, in order to get a more precise description of the influence of irradiation

parameters.

(iii) to progress in the field of mechanisms understanding.

EARLY RESULTS

At the present time, most of the experimental irradiations are still in progress. Results are

available only for the irradiation in the EBR-II fast breeder reactor. The experiment was designed to

reach typical end of life doses, but was prematurely stopped at ~ 10 dpa (table II). Mechanicals tests

(tensile tests with smooth and notched specimens, toughness tests, creep tests) and microstructural

examinations (TEM) have been carried out. The main conclusions are as follows :

- evolution of the mechanical properties : at - 10 dpa, hardening and loss of ductility are very

pronounced but saturation has probably not been fully reached yet. Reduction of the toughness is rather

moderate. These results are consistent with the knowledge relative to the effects of radiation given

previously.

- evolution of the microstructure : after irradiation in the EBR-II reactor, the dislocation structures

of the SA-304L and CW-316 stainless steels are close to the dislocation structure of similar materials

irradiated in-service, with a high density of Frank loops [1]. For those steels, the density and size of

Frank loops are respectively close to 2 1022 m"3 and 14 nm (figure 3). Additionally, a uniform distribution

of small cavities, voids or bubbles, is observed in the SA-304L material (figure 4-a) ; associated

macroscopic swelling is negligible. At the same time, very few cavities are detected in the CW-316

material (figure 4-b). No precipitation is observed in these steels after irradiation at 10 dpa. These

results are not unexpected at such high temperature (~ 375°C).

CONCLUSION

A joint R&D programme, designed to support the maintenance strategy of core internals of

French PWRs has been initiated by EDF, in collaboration with CEA and Framatome. This programme,

currently in progress, relies on irradiation of representative materials in experimental reactors, with

PWRs relevant irradiation temperatures, up to doses typical of the end of life for PWR core baffle plate

structures. - '
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Figure 3 : Frank loops in CW 316 irradiated in the EBR-II reactor (375°C, 10 dpa).

(4-a) SA-304L stainless steel (4-b) CW-316 stainless steel

Figure 4 : Void microstructure in two stainless steels irradiated in the EBR-II reactor (375°C and

10 dpa): SA 304L (a) and CW-316 (b).
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